tional law and history."
Professor Frank also was, in this period, studying the law and history of race in America 4 and assisting the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. in anti-discrimination and desegregation cases. 5 One of its leading cases at the time was Sweatt v. Painter, a constitutional attack on Texas's whites-only, and then its Jim Crow, system of public legal education. 6 The NAACP had, by fall 1948, lost the Sweatt case at trial and in the Texas appellate courts and was preparing to seek review in the Supreme Court of the United States.
In conjunction with the NAACP's preparation of its petition seeking a writ of certiorari in Sweatt v. Painter, Director-Counsel Thurgood Marshall asked Yale Law School Professor Thomas I. Emerson and Indiana law professor John Frank-who within months would be Yale faculty colleagues-to draft a law professors' amicus brief 7 Emerson and Frank did the drafting and recruited a significant group of leading legal academics to sign on. When the NAACP filed its petition for certiorari on March 23, 1949, it was accompanied by a supporting brief that Emerson, Frank, and others filed on behalf of a coalition Frank's 1950 constitutional law casebook was described decades later as "magisterial" and "stellar"-it "reflected a greater respect for historical context than any law professor [in that time] had shown." LAURA KALMAN, LEGAL REALISM AT YALE, 1927 -1960 192, 195 (1986 .
4. E.g., John P. Frank & Robert F. Munro, The Original Understanding of "Equal Protection of the Laws", 50 COLUM. L. REv. 131 (1950) . This article appeared in the "February" issue, which actually was published early in April 1950. 7. John Frank was, at this time, a friend of the dean of the all-white, segregated by law University of Texas Law School. Apparently feeling awkward about his involvement in the Sweatt litigation (in which the dean had been a trial witness) and attempting to defuse the situation with humor, Frank wrote a letter explaining that he was "cast at the moment in the role of damn Yankee trouble maker" because he had signed the brief supporting the NAACP against the University. Letter from John P. Frank to Charles McCormick, Dean, University of Texas Law School (Apr. 5, 1949), available at Russell Online Archive, supra note 6. "Please don't bother to acknowledge this letter," Frank wrote to the Dean. "I merely wanted you to hear directly from me that I was participating in the matter, rather than get it in some roundabout fashion ... " Id. The Dean's reply was mostly gracious: "I am interested to know that you have tossed a brief into the ring in the Sweatt case. This is a free fight and anybody is welcome. I have practiced law too long to feel any hostility to the lawyer on the other side, bad 'cess to him." Letter from Charles T. 10 In this brief, 189 law professors II supported the NAACP's petition, attacked the constitutional validity of the "separate but equal" doctrine of Plessy v. Ferguson, 12 and told the Court-much more directly than the NAACP had in its petition for certiorari and would later in its brief on the merits13 -that segregation was the Court's mistake and one that it should correct promptly.1 4
II. STUDENT
This story also involves a young student. In autumn 1949, A. Leon Higgin-8. The Committee's brief initially was filed in typescript. John Frank then supervised the process of getting the brief printed and filed in place of the typescript version. The Supreme Court was not, to understate the matter grossly, within Leon Higginbotham's horizon even by the spring of 1950. He was, to be sure, a student at one of the country's very best law schools. But he was black, he was poor, and he was not well traveled. Raised in the poverty and segregation of Trenton, Higginbotham had not, it seems, ever been to Washington, and he certainly had never set foot in the highest court in the land. Now, thanks to Professor John Frank, that would change.
John REPORT 24, 27 (1999) . At this address, he rented a single room on the second floor of a house and shared a hallway bathroom with another tenant couple. His meals included leftover hamburger meat-"sometimes it was brown, sometimes it was gray"-that the proprietor of his comer store gave him at closing time each Saturday night. Id. Although 258 Starr Street is now a vacant lot, the store at the corner of Starr Street and Shelton Avenue still stands. The neighborhood's very modest and not wellmaintained housing stock is older wood-frame houses, many of which are divided into apartments, and newer rowhouses and small apartment buildings. On February 24, 2002, which was a mild and sunny Sunday afternoon, numerous people were out and about in the neighborhood, and none was white.
1950, he noticed the "huge waiting line" of people who were hoping to obtain a courtroom seat in the general public section. By spring 1950, the public generally was very interested in the Supreme Court and in the segregation cases it was hearing and preparing to decide. On that April 4th, public interest may have been particularly high because the previous day had seen Attorney General J. neys to the Court's bar. 24 The Justices then heard the completion of oral argument in McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, the argument that had been in progress when the Court had recessed the previous afternoon.
25 G.W. McLaurin, who was black, was a professor at Langston University. He already held a master's degree and was taking doctoral courses in education at the University of Oklahoma. He was, as the case had evolved by this point in time, bringing an equal protection challenge to the University requirements that he sit in a separate "colored student" seat in the classroom and at separate tables in the library and cafeteria.
NAACP Amendment. Carter then turned to Plessy, arguing that it was wrong as a reading of the Equal Protection Clause and, as a decision in the context of transportation, also entirely inapplicable in the education context.
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Fred Hansen, Oklahoma's First Assistant Attorney General, argued for the State. He asserted that state school officials-"thoughtful men and good men"-were doing the best they could to deal with a true dilemma: state law required them to provide segregated education for Negroes, but the legislature had refused to provide funds to construct adequate separate school facilities for Negroes. The officials accordingly had devised the procedures by which McLaurin was receiving instruction at, but being segregated within, the University of Oklahoma. This policy, Hansen admitted under a barrage of questions from the Justices, was "unwritten." Going further, he admitted that the breakdown of true segregation at the University of Oklahoma "possibly" showed that there was not much point to it "on the graduate's level." Hansen nonetheless 24 . SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, JOURNAL OF THE COURT at 173 (Apr. 4, 1950 As Leon Higginbotham recalled it many years later, Marshall also explained in a uniquely effective manner why segregated legal education was doomed to remain permanently unequal: Thurgood Marshall... was then young, in his early 40s. And he stated to the Court, "How can it be that this law school, which does not have any alumni, can be equivalent to the University of Texas, which has so many members in the State House of Representatives, so many members in the State Senate"--And then he paused. It seemed like he stood before the podium for a full minute, and he said-"including one Justice"-looking directly at Tom Clark from the University of Texas-"who sits on this Court?"
Marshall implored the Justices not to give in to baseless threats that integration would produce lawlessness. The demise of the "white primary" and the start of Negro voting 38 had not, Marshall noted, produced trouble. Marshall also noted that Sweatt's case was about only one qualified Negro applicant's right to attend his state's best law school; it was not a request for common schools or integrated swimming pools. And, Marshall predicted, white law students would not behave like hoodlums if Sweatt were to be admitted as their colleague. Daniel's First Assistant, Joe R. Greenhill, then argued the historical meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment. He told the Justices that the evidence shows that the framers and ratifiers had not intended it to require "mixed schools." Marshall, in rebuttal, argued that although the history of the Fourteenth Amendment could be used to support either position on school integration, its equality requirements meant equality "in its normal context," which is what Texas was denying to Sweatt. Teacher, Student, Ticket available to other citizens without reservation. 44 It was, Higginbotham explained in emotional, impromptu remarks more than forty years later, "an argument of such extraordinary eloquence that it gave me certain feelings of confidence which I needed and which I shall never forget. ' '45 Marshall's argument was, to Higginbotham, an eloquent assertion of the promise of equality not only for Heman Sweatt. It was, to Higginbotham, an assertion of his own equality too.
For Leon Higginbotham, this short afternoon had turned into-and it always remained--one of the most moving, defining moments of his life. As he walked out onto the plaza in front of the Court on that sunny, very warm after- In his later telling of this story, Judge Higginbotham was always careful to identify the true protagonist, and the real hero, of April 4, 1950. It was not he, the lucky spectator. It was not McLaurin or Sweatt, the brave, pioneering litigants. Nor was it even Thurgood Marshall or another of the advocates who demanded so effectively the fundamental justice that the Constitution owed their clients. Nor was it any member of the Court that would, before summer arrived, unanimously declare that the Fourteenth Amendment was with McLaurin and Sweatt-that it prohibited the unequal treatment that each had experienced in state graduate schools. 48 For Leon Higginbotham, his April 1950 afternoon at the Court was surely about all of the above, but it was primarily about John P. Frank, the teacher who got him there. In June 1993, Judge Higginbotham was pleasantly surprised to find that John Frank-who Higginbotham had earlier called "one of 44 . ALH 1991 Marshall Tribute, supra note 18, at 60. 45. ALH 1993 Alliance for Justice remarks, supra note 18, at 1. 46. The weather was balmy, the noon sky was sunny, and the high temperature that afternoon was eighty degrees. See WASH. POST, Apr. 5, 1950, at IA (high temperature), lB (weather description and photographs of "Government girls" eating their lunches outdoors and tourists admiring cherry blossoms along the Tidal Basin).
47. the most sensitive professors I met on the issue of race relations"4 9 --had been recruited to introduce him to a large crowd that was honoring him with an award. Higginbotham shared his memories of the April 1950 trip to the Supreme Court and described his friend as follows:
Professor Frank will always be my professor.... But what was really critical was that he took me seriously....
We had people in our class who were grandchildren of Supreme Court Justices, who were children of Supreme Court Justices, individuals who were Rockefellers, who had power and influence-and John took me in. And I think he helped make me a far better lawyer than I otherwise ever would have been.
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Leon Higginbotham did, of course, become a teacher in addition to being a lawyer. He did his teaching in the formal sense of holding adjunct faculty positions at numerous schools while he was a sitting judge, and in his fulltime position at Harvard following his "retirement." He really was a teacher, however, in all of his pursuits, including his judging, his research and writing, his constant speechmaking, and his close relationships with colleagues, law clerks, research associates, interns, and pals.
Here is the connection, in Judge Higginbotham's words, to a warm afternoon in 1950 Washington, D.C.:
[T]he opportunity that John [Frank] gave me was very important-I've always felt in my days of teaching that I respect the John Franks.
... And if I transmit anything to the many law clerks I see here-all of you know I respect you and love you and admire you as students-it is partially because of the legacy I got at Yale and some extraordinarily wonderful people I met there who gave me confidence that the pursuit of justice is not an inappropriate profession for a lawyer.51
Leon Higginbotham taught from a baseline of deep academic expertise: he studied intensively, thought deeply, produced striking and voluminous scholarship, designed important courses, and presented material to students in a dynamic, engaging fashion.
Leon Higginbotham the teacher was much more, however, than very good by these traditional measures. He was great to his students, and in ways that resemble quite strikingly what Professor Frank was to and for Leon when he was a young law student. Judge Higginbotham taught his substantive views of justice by living them. He was available to his "students," broadly defined, almost without limitation. He was committed to learning about them as people. He was interested in them as individuals. He had an eye for their full potential and an abiding interest in their advancement and full development-toward the goals they were seeking, and also toward the goals and destinations that were well beyond their current visions and horizons. He had an instinct to reach out on their behalves, to use-to risk-his stature, ideas, and connections for them. He had an urge to invite them, or just to take them, along to see people they could not have gotten near and places they could not have crashed without him. 52 And he had the habit of opening his own wallet to make a lot of that happen.
For teachers-for the academy, and particularly for Leon Higginbotham's legal academy-that should be a continuing challenge. The role model that he had in John Frank became the role model that Judge Higginbotham was. Even today, through the history of his life, his spoken words and his scholarly writings, A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr. can still be a role model for anyone who is motivated to be his student.
Judge Higginbotham would, of course, deny, or at least minimize, this grand description of himself and his legacy. And he would be, in doing so, genuine-he was a man of great talents and accomplishments, and he had high ambitions, but he was, at his core, truly a modest person who preferred to focus on others rather than himself. He would, I believe, turn this consideration of him as a teacher in his maturity back to a consideration of him as a student in his youth. He would, in short, return the focus to Professor John Frank.
John Frank, still very sharp at age 84, takes an interestingly similar approach. In our recent conversations about the April 1950 trip to the Supreme Court (which he candidly admits to recalling only in a general way), Mr. Frank sincerely minimizes his own role. He talks of his dear friend Leon and reproaches himself, in a way that Leon Higginbotham surely would call unjustified, for not having fully recognized how poor Leon was as a law student, 53 for not having bought him more meals, for not having fed him in the Frank home more often, for doing less than everything one could for another person.
That is, respectfully, much too tough an assessment of one teacher's, and even one friend's, capacity and duty to another person. The fairer standardthe one that Leon Higginbotham employed when he so often recalled what John Frank and other Yale law professors did do for him5a-is to recognize, and emulate, the teachers who make the effort. And John Frank, when he thinks about the ticket he bought for Leon Higginbotham and the doors he took him through on April 4, 1950, knows this. "It was," John Frank said recently, "really just a trifling thing. But not to him." 55 
